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WORKS FMHUMMTVA LIFETIME 
OF SICKNESS

^ bands. Yon all know 1 bad flvfc noble 
* ~ ~ hearted, induaniona boys. Where 

are they now? Doctor, where are 
they now? You all know. You all 
know tbdy^lie in a row, aide by aide, 
in yonder cnorch
ards' graves. They were all taught 
to believe that temperate drinking 
was safe; excess ought to be avoided, 
but they never acknowledged excess 

•But I saw a general change 
iOg over my family and prospect 
with dismay and horror. I felt thaï 
we were all to be overwhelmed in one 
common ruin. I tried to waid off the 
blow; I tried to break the spell, the 
delusive spell in which the benefits of 
temperate drinking bad involved my 
husband and sons. I begged,I prayed; 
but the odds were against me.' And 
with her arms flung high and her 
tall form stretched to its utmost and 
her voice raised to an uneathly pitch, 
she exclaimed: ‘I shall soon stand be 
fore the judgment seat of God; I 
shall meet you there, you false guides 
and be a witness against you all. ’ 
She spoke and vanished. ‘Shrill any 
license be granted lor the sale of spir 
ituous liquors?’ the response was un 
animons —‘No!’—The Vanguard.

FARM MANAGEMENT ! ■

—:

Salvation Army Leader In Canada a 
Recruit of General Booth

1Good Judgment Necessary to Get 
Good Crops and Fair Return

yard, filling drunk
No business needs better manage

ment all around than farming. So 
many chances for faialure are present 
that It Is the exceptional farm that is | 
strong In ever/ particular. Most farms 
succeed in spite of certain weakness
es. Some of these weaknesses can be 
corrected ; others are due to 
dltions that can not be improved, such 
as naturally poor soil, short growing 
seasons, steep hills, etc.

Much worthy effort is expended In 
producing good crops, but oftentimes 
a gain in the best of crops is lost by 
feeding to Inefficient live stock. There 
is no surer way of losing money than 
by feeding crops to animals the pro 
ducts of gain from which do 
the cost of feeding.

Some men attribute their successe 
to the particular kind of crop they 
grow or the particular way of feeding 
live stock. More likely their success 
to due to a good sized farm business, 
good or average crops, and a good 
quality of live stock.

On fourteen selected farms where 
the receipts per 
$40, not a farm made as much as 
$1,000 labor Income. On twenty-four 
farms in the same district, -with only 
a slightly larger acreage but with the 
receipts per cow between $101 and 
$115, only three farms made a labor 
income of less than $1,000. Half these 
farms made more than $1,500. The 
first group of farmers were growing 
fair crops, but they could not possibly 
succeed when the other part of their 
business was so weak. The second 
group not only produced good crops, 
but they utilized them efficiently.

Another way In which some farmers 
fall Is In the use of labor, both man 
and horse. Everything they do s em 
to take about twice as long us It 
should, hence they receive only hilf 
pay for their work. Farming does not 
pay for inefficient work any more than 
any other business. An acre of hay 
normally requires about ten hou s o' 
man labor for each cutting. Some 
men will waste nearly this au- h time 
in Just getting started. They may 
grow good crops and have good sto:k 
but their Inability to work lessens 
their chances of success.

Successful fanning calls for hte 
best of Judgment. It means good 
crops, good live stock well fed and 
handled, and a thoroughly balanced 
business in every way.

Commissioner William J."^Rlc',.ar 's. 
the head of the Salvation Anny in 
Canada, is full to overflowing with 
vital energy and personal enthusiasm. 
This has been the case during the 
whole of his thirty-four years’ < arear 
as an officer in the Armj. The com
missioner Is one of the officers of the 
Salvation Army who v- s per sonally 
called by the founder of tbq organ! 
ration, the late General William 
Booth, and is, therefore, one of the 
pioneers of the movent >nt. The story

-May be the dough had forgotten 
to rise.
Or had risen quickly "overnight 
and fallen again—
To rise nevermore.
Twas weak flour, of course.
Meaning weak in gluten.
But FIVE ROSES is strong, unusually 
strong.
With that glutinous strength which compels 
it to rise to your surprised delight.
Stays risen too.
Being coherent, elastic.
And die dough fools springy under your 
Squeaks end cracks as you 
Fool the feel at n FIVE RC
Note the wonderful smooth texturo—soft—eplosty.
Croat is the bread bom of such dough—
Your dough 1 
Try this good flour.

Worn Out, Thin and Miserable 
Until She Took “Fnilt-a-tlves" •k

hkPalmeston, June 20th, 1914.
“Stomach Trouble and Distressing

Headaches nearly drove me wild. Some 
time ago, I got a box of "Fruit-a-tives,” 
your famous fruit piedicine, and they 
completely relieved me. To-day I am 
feeling fine and a physician, meeting 
me on the street, asked the reason for 
my improved appearance. I said, “/am 
taking Fruit-a-tives." He said, “If 
Fruit-a-tives make you look so well, go 
ahead and take them. They are doing 
more for you than I can."

Mss. II. S. WILLIAMS.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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White Ribbon News.

Woman’s Christian Temperance Uniou 
first organized in 1874.

Aim.—The protection of the ! 
abolition of the liquor traffic an 
umph of Christ's Golden Rule i

Motto—For God and Home and Na
tive Land.

Badcb -A knot of White Ribbon.
Watchword—Agitate,

OrncKRAor Wolwillf. Union.
President —Mrs. L. W. Sleep.
1st Vice President—Mrs. G. Cut
2nd Vice Presiden
3rd Vice P
Recordin

3♦1I 1 ;home, the were less than
Mam

11
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in custom

XMinaso's Linimknt Co., I.imite-i ,
Dear sirs,—I can recommend MINARD'S 

Rheumatismeducate, or- I.INIMHNT 
have used it for troth

Sprains, as I 
excellent results. 

Vours truly,

ill Xot Steadied
Hr

St. John. cXot ^BlendedMrs. R. 1L 
Mrs. Geo.resident— N 

•—Mrs. 
— Mrs.

Fitch.
faylor.W.

L. E. Duncan-Cor. Sec
The Father of Prohibition 

in Russia.
*Ti

reasurer- Mrs. H. Pineo.
SUFBRINTKNDKNTB. 

Ijtbrador Work—Mrs. Fielding. 
Lumbermen — Mrs. J. Kempton. 
Willard Home-Mrs. M. Kr 
Temperance in Sabbat)

(Dr.) Brown.
Evangelistic

FOR SALE BY WM. C. BLEAKNEYThis miracle has been accomplished 
man. He is Michaël

COMMISSIONER RICHARDS
virtually by 
D. Tchelisbeff, a peasant by birth, or. 
iginally a house painter by profession 
then mayor of the city of Samara and 
now a millionaire. Physically be is 
a giant, standing over six leet font 
inches, and of powerful build. Al
though he is 55 years old he looks 
much younger. His movements dis 
play the energy of youth, his eyes 
animated and his bla'-k hair is not

goes that th*. General visited the 
town In which the thep Mr Richards 
resided to conduct revival services 
and heard the young man speak. The 
General was so favorably Impressed 
that he was asked If he could not en
ter the training home, and he did so. 
This was thirty-four years ago, and 
Commissioner Richards has rendered 
so many years of unbroken service.

Commissioner Richards was closely 
associated with the late General's 
"Darkest England" scheme, having 
done much to establish what Is now 
known as the men’s social work of 
the Salvation Army.

His usefulness was not confined to 
this branch of Army lervlce but hav
ing earned for himself the reputation 
of a clever and capable ndmlnlgtyator 
and a brilliant platform speaker he 
had full command of the operations 
in Denmark, South Africa and New 
Zealand. The latter appointment was 
his charge when appointed ny General 
Bramwell Booth to succeed the late 
Commissioner Rees in the Canadian 
territory.

eeinan. 
l-schools—Mrs.

— Mrs. Purves Smith.

When I Have Time.
When I have time, so many things 

I’ll do
To make life happier and more fair
For those whose lives are crowded 

now with care,
I'll help to lilt them from their low 

despair,
When I have time.

When I have time, the friend I love

Shall know no more these weary, toil 
ing days;

I'll lead her feet in tender oaths

And cheer her heart with words ol 
sweetest praise,

When 1 have time.

When you have time! The friend 
hold so dear

May be beyond the reach of your 
intent— -*

May never know that you so kindly

JOBtinged by gray.
Speaking of what be had accomp 

listed for the cause of sobriety in 
Russia, M. Tchelisbeff said:

■I was reared in a small Russian 
village. There were no schools oi 
hospitals, or any of the improve 
ments we are accustomed to find ic 
civilized communities. I picked up 
an education from old newspapers and 
stray books. One day I chanced op 
>n a book, in the bands of a Moujik 
■which treated of the harmfulness ol 
alcohol. It stated, among other 
things, that vodka was a poison. I 
was so impre°sed with this, knowing 
that everybody drank vodka, UiYt 
asked the first doctor I met if the

PRINTING
Pruning Young Trees 

Severe pruning is needed when fruit 
planted, but during the 

few years it is not the best system 
to prune heavily. During this time 
the object is to encourage growth, to 
shape the re and prepare for fruit

Neatly and Promptly 
Executed at

it Is a common Idea among or-

THE ACADIANchard lets that the more a tree Is 
It will grow, but thispruned the 

to only true within very narrow limits. 
If the roots have grown freely and 
spread extensively as In a healthy 
tree they are sure to o, then the 
heavy pruning of the oranches will 
upset the balance. The tree will en
deavor to restore the balance by form
ing new wood to support the place of 
that cut away.

in this case the severe pruning 
would entail extra work upon the 
tree without a corresponding Increase 
In growth.

Many orchard tots have come to

I

Fstatement were true. He said yes.

f* tion ol pleasalu'dîzzTn e?8. From that
When you had time. time I deeded to take every oppor

tunity to discover more about the 
of vodka.

The famine at the erd 
eighties impressed M. Tcbelisheff will, 
the tfleets ot vodka drinking and hi 
decided to fight the evil. He begat 
h>s efforts as a reformer when an al

It is interesting to know thgt four 
sons of Commissioner and Mrs. Rich
ards have followed in thqir. i 
footsteps, am" are now qfflqÿhi 
Salvation Army, holding Smp^rtant 
positions in Jr va, South Aqie

liennigar Bros*B——• - - We print Wedding Invit
ations, Calling Cards, 
Letter Heads,'Note Heads, 
Statements, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Shipping Tags, 
Business Cards, Receipt 
Forms in all the latest 
styles of type.

Virttuis'
in the

— Manufacturers Of —
Now is the time! Ah, friend no longer

To scatter loving smiles and words ol

To those around whose lives 
so drear;

They may not need you in the 
ing year —

Now is the time.
—London Christain Endeavour.

rica, the
continent of Europe and London, Eng- Sausage, Head Cheese, Beef 

Brawn, Hams and Bacon.
ef thi

arc now One on Hon. James Duff
'

The story Is told of BQ incident 
which occurred during a 
the Ontario Legislature WANTEDmee

•om
etlng of 

e time

Is a telophor r for the convenience 
of the members, 
called Hon. James Dull, Minister of 
Agriculture, to the telephone, 
using the instrument he . adopts a 
high-pitched voice and presently the 
loud 'Sounds were heard 1» the hall. 
It disturbed the late Premier, Sir 
James Whitney, 
stood It as long as he co ild, and then 
turned towards the page benches. 

“What noise Is that7“ he thundered.

uerman by introducing a bill ;nto tht 
city council of Samara providing that 
the city give the revenue it receivec 
for vodka into the imperial treasury 
The bill passed, but the governmenl 
promptly refused to take the money 
Later be became Mayor of Samara ant1 
finally a member ol the Duma. H. 
continued the battle, but finding that 
all his efforts lor relorm were a fallen 
he begged an audience with Emperrr 
Nicholas. He was received with 
great kindness, presented his case and 
won the approval and assistance ol 
the Czar* Mobilization precipitate^ 
anti-vodka measures. The press, in 
stigated by M. Tchelisbeff, took no at 
far as possible the fight against liq 
uor. He also organized delegation! 
to present petitions to the propei 
authorities and in a marvellous!) 
short time was successful in pushing 
his efforts which have resulted sc 
wonderfully.

•There remains now only to find 
elsewhere the rei 
present time bas

the Duma a bill offering a sol 
this question The aim of th 

the creation of new taxe*;
present taxes, bat 

effort to render the government 
mains and possessions productive.

recognize this fact and prune no more 
than nècescary to shape the growth, 
prevent limbs crossing or coming out 
where not wanted.

ago. Just outside the assembly Beef Hides, Horse Hides, Veal Skins & Wool
Thunderbolt of Truth. One day B pageOne must take 

Into account the natural habit of each 
variety, but there are very few sorts 
that need much thinning out or head
ing back before they come into bear
ing.

When Wanting Groceries, Meats 
or Fresh Fish

I have read of a town meeting in 
Pennsylvania, says one, where the 
question of license was to be decided. 
As the question was to be put there 
rose from one corner of the room 
a miserable female, wrinkled and 
gaunt, and stretching out her arms, 
in a shrill voice she cried:

‘Look upon me. You all know me, 
or once did. You all know I was 
mistress of the best fsrm in the town 

, I had one 
oted cf bus

In

Kindly place your order with us. We will do all in ou 
power to satisfy you. Thanking you for past favors, we 
remain yours respectively,

slderiMy. HeAn Indigestion Tip 
Try exercise Instead of medicine 

for Indigestion. When digestion Is 
poor build up the stomach muscles.

When one builds up his general 
muscular tone, he builds up his heart 
muscle tone and his stomach muscle

t romoNAnANircior
A STEAMSHIP UNCS
To BTUOHN via DIOBY 

___ AJŒ TO BOSTON VIA

BOSTON «YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP C> IV-m

HENNIGAR BROS. E. S. PETERS
One ot the Ministers sitting 

Informed him that It wae 
talking to Glen Grove.

“Well, why on earth doesn'i he use 
the telephone?" was the caustic 
tlon in reply.

Prote»*ional Cards.Wolfville People Praise 
Simple Mixture.Duff wishes to announce thàt he is 

now delivering all kinds of
Mr

ship. You all know, too, 
ol the best—the most devi DENTISTRY.Many in Wolfville praise the s’mpl. 

"mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, 
etc., known as Adler I ka This re 
medy is the most THOROUGH 
bowel cleausi r ever sold being even 
ured successfully in appe idicitis.ONE 
SPOONFUL reliever a'most ANY 
CASE ol Constipation, sour or gassy 
stomach. ONE MINUTE after you 
take it Uie_gasses 
out. Adler iïa'c'
INSTANT action is surprising A 
V. Rand.

----- YARMOUTH UNH-------
LAND OF EUOUNOEUNE ROUTS

Wolfville Time Table
Corrected to Sept. 29th, 1016 
Servies daily, except Sunday.

Express for Halifax and Truro 6.16 a m 
Express for St. JNm and

n Express for HslificsnÏÏru'ro 4.5 p m

C. E. Avery deWitt
for Halifax 12.60 p m

Aooom. for Annapolis 1.36 p in
Express trains leaving at 9.64 a.ra. 

daUy, except Sunday, aud 5.64 u.m. op 
Saturday only connect at Kentville with 
C. V. Branch train for Kingsport.

MEATSExercise in the open air, well plan
ned and persistently carried out, is 
better for dyspepsia than pepelm, or Dr. A. J. McKenna

Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 
Office in McKenna Block, Wolfville.

T*f*phon* No. 43.
EF* Gas ADMIRIfTBBBD. •

WOMAN WEAK 
AND NERVOUS

Orders sent to Cor. Gaspereau 
avenue and Prospect street prompt
ly and carefully filled.

Phone No. 124.

■tablets, or several of these
Why Snow Is Whit*combined.

Water being transparent, ./ays of 
light pass through it without being 

The value of Pennsylvania's mineral reflected by the water itself, 
production about equals the combined 
production of West Virginia, Illinois,
Ohio and California, the states next 
in order.

Rich in Coal and Iron
venue which 

There has been

up to thi 
întribnted by 
introduced in drops of water are partially frozen 

Into snowflakes they are tndmformed 
Into a crystal substance with h great 
many reflecting surface*, fro» which 
the rays of light are sent

Finds Health in Lydia EL. 
Pinkhun’a Vegetable 

Compound.
COAL!" COALI 

COAL!
/Tumb'e and pa ■ 

cannot gripe and theiution o' 
ia bill to Af. O., O. M. (MoQin)

One year post graduate study in 
Europe. *

0®ceJ?oure: 8—10 a. m. ; 1—3,7— 
P-Throat work a specialty.

^•1* 81 University Are.

increase in the do”Créa ton, Iowa.—“I goffered with fe
male trouble* from the time I came into

Scientific Garbage Pall 
Within the lid of m new garbage M e mirror reflects a 

can is a receptacle tor disinfectants in, the light or color throwi 
powder form, a little of which is 
shaken Into the can when the lid is

l. Juat 
eal of

Carefully Screened and 
Promptly Delivered.

SprJnghlll, Albion Nut 
and Old Sydney. '

The etoes-examining lawyer had 
adopted a rathe? nnpha-ent tone in 
questioning the witness, who, how
ever, kept his temper.

■H..e yon ever w«,
among the questions put.

■No, sir.’
‘Hove you ever been in this court

•No, sir.'
•Your lace looks very lauiiliar. 

Where bave I seen you before? ’
•I am the bartender in the saloon 

x'cross the street.'

It.had taken Lydia E. 
Fink ham’s Vegeta-

I overworked __ 
lifted anything 
heavy, and I would
be so weak and ner
vous and In so much 
misery that I would

N A mass of snow lg fl 
■Ingle flake, because of 
number of crystals thatA— 
grouped, thereby greatly ln*eas 
the reflective power Like abêtir 
snow will reflect the eolor igjj 
light thrown upon It

Akrivmq

sapffîini
^iono.,'set z&rth jbk» p.».- « A.n.p.H. Mpm

Telephone 163. Aooom. from Halifax
ST. JOHN AND DIG BY

:he B.u"dTMatori*' .">«
th' leaves 8t. John 7,00 a.m. arriving st<XX* t*le le8t °* time.

Digby about 10.16 e.m. Leaves Digby Also best of

S DRAINING TILE
■ .nd th. W«t at fair living price,. 366m

^ Shaw's Brlok and TH.

Ill than a
untless«TMHiS25C.

 ̂gSffsSKîspsi-r
3 jy'cure» Catarrh and Hay Few.

—a Be, Limited, Tarants,

undi I

^BurîetsTcGlycerine applied to the glass stop
pers of bottles will prevent their stick-:
tag. 12.60 p m 

1.35 pmMonday Excepted.
Westward avenue, Wolfrillè. N. 8. HARD RED BRICKSm- 'jgpjp

giSsEsS
A

•Strange, ' said the first tramp, 
meditatively, "ho* lew of our youth 
fnl dreams ever come true. '

'Oh, I dunno, ’ said bis companion 
■I renumber when I used to dream a 
boot weario' long pants, and now I 
guess 1 wear era longer than an tom 
else in the country.'

told what Adecided economy in fuel consumpti. 
effected by using nickelleu steel in

M'daiyfe
R. ELLIOTT

AkB., M.O. (Harvard)
OH»» .t rwidenne at Uto Dr. Bowie.

A Weak Heart. Office Hoot»:—4.W1., 1-3, 7-9 p.m.

âîsRoTcÔe sroscoe

0, iu o,o lood the «j.tom with riot, t«l 
.nd vitt.Icing hied. Thi. i, N.toro>
"7 » coring wo.kneu .ud dUome. It 
i. th, only »., to

toB. Boxa», tU 2. Êowànl 6—t tre.1
Cf

of Boot, «ad for
A Year Indoors. ■mOt ATOJSrFQBT

: Fine Property for Sa!
H;: -'11"» " < iys1-5 •For thirteen months I was so had will 

chronic iodigest on that I could ■ 
out of doors. Ni r

to 'issr*not g each way, daily,
^Express train.

i^£Lt. !tS=%r 4vi=Lc-_ --

ere unstrung S.the ;“ring
-V uvea ItI Would ,

aana ot 1), th. t!b« you pi .po.td to
____ * H.S.. i

iltlo ch.p, thotl ,m

rid m,„.'

t: -..."!

*e in
:‘.w-’

CHOICE SALT HERRINQ
For $3.00 Half Barrel 

$5.76 Barrel
Delivered Customer’s nearest 

Station
We have never befor^ seen such splendid Salt Her

ring as we were fortunate enough to secure this season. 
Excellent size, and quality, they are exceptionally well 
pickled. t

Put up in the new galvanized iron hopp, pickle tight 
■barrels and half barrels we are shipping them anywhere in 
Nova Scotia, freight paid to customer’s nearest station, at 
the following low prices; —

WENTZELL’S LIMITED
Eastern Canada's Greatest Grocery House

Halifax, N. S.
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